
Scientists Report Excellent Results From Drugs
Tested Against Air, Train and Sea Sickness

Effective Preventive
Is Held Serious Need
Os Military Forces

By Frank Carey
Associated Press Scion •• Editor

Science is making good headway
against “motion sickness,” which
is just plain old-fashioned sea-
sickness in all its forms—air sick-
ness, train sickness, roller coaster
sickness and even backyard swing
sickness.

Experts say more research is
needed, however, especially to 1
meet military requirements.

While its exact mechanism is
still unknown, the sickness results
from a disturbance in an organ
in the inner ear, the balance
organ of the body.

The experts figure that nine out
of 10 people will get seasick—or
airsick, etc.—if the going is rough
enough.

Began Centuries Ago.
And as far as anyone knows

man has been getting green in the
face ever since he first made him-
self a log raft.

After centuries of trying every-
thing from horse radish to cham-
pagne, scientists in recent years
havei corae up with two classes of
medkftnes which they say have
proved good preventives:

1. Certain drugs related to atro-
pine, especially one called “Hyo-
scine.” These drugs prevent cer-
tain nervous impulses.

2. Certain drugs of the anti-
histamine class, especially one
called Dramamine, and Benadryl.
These drugs are commonly used
to treat hay fever, hives and some
other allergic reactions. It is be-
lieved they work against motion
sickness by affecting certain nerve i
endings. •

The tip-off on Dramamine was)
a combination of a lucky accident
and alertness.

Nausea Disappeared.
Dr. Leslie N. Gay of the Johns

Hopkins University. Baltimore,
was trying the drug in 1947
against allergic conditions. He
gave it to a pregnant woman and
found that, aside from its in-
tended' use. ’.he drug controlled!
the woman's long-standing sus-‘
ceptibility to car sickness! The
nausea of pregnancy disappeared
too.

Dr. Paul K. Smith of George
Washington University Medical
School has done extensive re-
search on motion sickness.

In reply to a reporter’s question,
he said results of tests by differ-
ent investigators indicate that
drugs in either class help 50 to 75
per cent of susceptible persons.

He said these and many other
drugs also have been tried as
treatments after a person develops
motion sickness bu. that adequate
tests have not been conducted.

Dr. Smith added that none of
the preventive drugs in either
class is an ideal medicine because
all of them can produce at least
one undesirable “side effect.”

Causes Dryness of Mouth.
Drugs of the atropine-like class

cause of dryness of mouth in all
persons. A small percentage may
suffer blurred vision and mild hal-
lucinations.

A common “side effect” of the
anti-histamines is drowsiness.

Dr. Smith said that while such;
side effects do not necessarily*
handicap civilians except while
driving or piloting an airplane.;
they could be dangerous in a mtli-«
tary situation—to men making j
assault landings in barges, to the
crews of aircraft and to para-
troopers.

A recent summary of motion
sickness research, compiled by the

Johnson Asks Suspension
Os Import Duty on Zinc

By the Associated Press

Economic Stabilizer Eric Johns-
ton has asked Congress to suspend
import, duties on zinc.

In a letter to the House Ways
and Means Committee, Mr. Johns-
ton said “we are dependent upon
imports for well over one-third of
our current zinc requirements.”

But the world price is consid-
erably higher than the frozen do-
mestic price, he said, and “inabil-
ity or unwillingness of domestic
processors to pay current world
market prices may have a serious
effect on the volume of imports.”

The tariffs he would suspend
are:

Zinc sheets, one cent a pound:
zinc blocks, pigs, slabs or dust, %

cents a pound; zinc-bearing ores.
3 i cents a pound on the zinc con-
tent; zinc compounds, less than a
cent a pound.

Grade Allen's
Comments

In England the British Board of
Trade recently ruled that match
manufacturers, in lieu of a 6 per
cent price raise, may reduce the
number of matches per box from
50 to 47. It's a wonderful idea, and
I wish they’d try it in this coun-j
try! %

You see, this is more than just
holding prices steady. When you
get fewer matches for your money,
you don’t have to buy so many
cigarettes to use the matches up
with!

In fact, people who light three
cigarettes on a match can buy nine
less cigarettes per package. It
would work with other things, too.
Instead of raising the price of
eggs, they could give us nine to the
dozen.

On the other hand, this may be
going too far, even if they’re sav-l
ing money, men might feel silly
lighting their cigarettes with eggs.
(Released By Consolidated News Features!
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Vivian Brown shows how a person feels when the head
starts to swim. —AP Photo.

Navy and Air Force. Data was
obtained from tests on Army troop
transports, from separate tests
by the Navy and Air Force on
men undergoing simulated flight
conditions.

Scientists have one promising
lead.

Dr. Herman I. Chinn and four
colleagues of the AirForce's School
of Aviation Medicine at Randolph
Field tried a combination of a
jhyoscine drug with Benadryl-
each in an amount less than when
either used it alone.

They reported the combination
proved more effective as a preven-
tive than a number of other single

substances—and seemed to pro-
duce fewer side effects. The mat-
ter. however, is still under investi-
gation.

Office of Naval Research expressed
essentially the same view.

“Unfortunately,” it said, “none
of the remedies now available is as:
effective under severe conditions
as under normal conditions. There
jis a serious need for improvement
of remedies in order to take care
of the severe conditions when mo-
tion sickness becomes a crucial
military problem.” ‘

‘Stress’ Causes Condition. !
A Navy scientist said that “se-

conditions” meant not only*
rough movement of a landing! lbarge or an aircraft but also the M

“stress” of combat conditions!themselves. He added, however,
that there is no real evidence to
support suggestions that motion :
.sickness is puiely Psycnological. j<

Much oi tha research has oeen
a co-operative effort of the Army

Special Police School
AtMaryland U. to Open
Session September 11

Plans have been completed for
a special in-training police school
to be held at the University of
Maryland throughout the coming
year.

Tlie school will consist of five
classes of three hours each to be
held the second Tuesday of every
other month beginning Septem-
ber 11. It is the first school of
its kind in Maryland.

Chief Daniel B. Wiseman of the
University of Maryland Police De-
partment, who will direct the
school, said it will be primarily
for Maryland town, county and
State policemen but it will be
open to other town and county
officials.

The first session will be devoted
to traffic problems. Scheduled to
lead discussion are Maj. R. M.
Ridgely, Corpl. J. A. Mclsaac and
Pfc. J. F. White of the Maryland
State Police, and Claud R. Mc-
Camment and Richard Hartman
of the American Automobile As-
sociation

On December 13, Judge Dudley
Digges of the 7th judicial circuit
of Maryland; Delegate J. Frank
Lillard, jr. of Prince Georges
County; Prince Georges State’s
Attorney Carlyle J. Lancaster and
Maryland faculty members will
lecture on court room procedure.

The remaining three classes will
|be devoted to reports and files,

¦ evidence, boys’ clybs, photogra-
phy. criminal investigation and
interrogation.

Members of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and the police
departments of Maryland, Balti-
more and Prince Georges County
are scheduled to conduct the final
three classes.

Bladensburg Invited
To Tour New School

Open house will be held at the
new Bladensburg High School Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.

The Parent-Teacher Association
will conduct tours of the school,
which will open for the first time
September 10, from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. Friday and from 2:30 to 5:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

By th« Associated Press .

CAMP PICKETT, Va.. Sept. 3. ,
—Sometimes Army special orders ‘
don’t tell the whole story. ;

They didn’t by a long shot, in
the case of Corpl. Brian P. Ben- !
nett of the 981st Engineer Con- <
struction Battalion.

Corpl. Bennett is heading over- ]
seas. That’s where the special ,
orders are sending him.

What the cryptic orders don’t
reveal is that Corpl. Bennett could I
have stayed in the United States,
in the security of a detached serv- i
ice post at Radford. Va., as a per- 1
sonnel management administra- <
tive specialist. ij
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Ireekr-g^llerl
moths never fade away . . . they

just die with NO-MOTH
No, the moths stay . . . twelve months o year
working on your woolens . . . unless you take
firm action with No-Moth. Just hang one in
the average-size closet and keep the door
closed, then, you know your woolens are safe.
Do it today before it's too late.

Complete, 95c Refill, 85c
WGrL—Housewares, First Floor, North Building
.

. . also Bethesda-Chevy Chase

Send him back to A
school in the clothes Am

he likes best ... jm
and save money, tool

Boys’ Rubber Raincoat Sets
Coat and Helmet to Match yMPHH|
It’s guaranteed not to crack or peel. It’s surfaced
with Buna-S-Coating, has two inside book pockets, §6^
zipper front, double back and helmet to match.
In yellow, green, gray, black. Sizes 4 to 18. / , Iff

Warmly Lined Wool Melton m/KK I
Navy Pea Coats ... n|vvU|n
They’re made of 100% reprocessed wool melton J. jjJJffi JppL
and have two sailor pockets, two flap pockets, Wl'lfllstorm tab and anchor buttons. Warmly lined with OtOQ ¦Bjlllj* y
red cotton flannel. Sizes 6 to 16.

*2.50 to *2.95 Sport Shirts in
>

|IJ
Colorful Plaid Cotton Flannel
Your boy will love these cotton flannels in colorful /?OV<i 5 flHi\
plaids with two pockets. Sanforized (1% residual

°

shrinkage). Sizes 4to 18. Also long-sleeve cotton a I ILS3e Tmr/
-

broadcloths in fancy patterns, solid colors and Ji-«CFaP II/fhfkl h*lfiifl
white. Sizes 4 to 18.
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' Surcoats With
Mouton Collars

*1.99 Washable Blue Denim s go
Zipper-Front Dungarees . . . Made with a mouton collar, zip-front,
_

, . „ , ,
two slash pockets. There’s a warm

They’re especially priced for this sale. Sanforized inter-lining topped with a rayon
(1% residual shrinkage), they wash and wear well. e] AQ quilted lining. Blue, red, brown, green
They have a zipper front and are bar-tacked at plaids. Sizes 6 to 18.
points of strain. Sizes 6 to 16.
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Jr, Boys 9 $4.95 to $5.95

M ¦ £ Corduroy Slacks

Boys Store Washable with double material at the

W lav iLWt So N w Brown -
nay y' Siz “4to 12-

Soldier Gets Self Transferred
Overseas So Friend Can Remain

! He asked, however, to be
shipped out so that a friend could
stay" in this country.

The friend, also a soldier and
listed for overseas duty, had re-
cently been married.

“He hasn't been married very
long,” Corpl. Bennett told Army
authorities. “Let him stay in the
States as long as he can."

The Army, which sometimes
has a heart, granted the request.

Pretty soon now, Corpl. Ben-
nett will be a long way from his
home in Toledo, Ohio, where he
once was a mask designer at Ben-
inett Studios.
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I | Fall Season l

Tiny Cap with

feather stick-ups

J/k IS

Jr

Profile Hat with
side-swept brim *

,v.
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Bonnet with simulated
pearl trim

A Note of Elegance
In the New Small
Rayon Velvets . . .

by Modern Miss

*6.95
Others $5.00 to $8.95

These exciting luxury hats are taking

the fashion world by storm! Vastly

flattering, extravagantly beautiful with

jewels, feathers, veils. The newest pro-

files, caps, bonnets in the seasons most

wanted colors. Headsizes 22 and 22 .

Bonn's — Millinery—Second Floor
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